ABOUT OUR SCHOOL

Glenn Enhanced Option Elementary School is a neighborhood school that is all about community and family. Our faculty and staff enjoy interacting and communicating with parents and community leaders, while our parents value our open-door policy and the steady flow of feedback they receive to help with their child’s academic success. Best of all, our low teacher to student ratio means we can offer skilled, focused instruction to every student.

Our students have a unique opportunity to learn through a variety of teaching strategies and methods. Balanced literacy, balanced math and Project-Based Learning ensure students can apply concepts and demonstrate true understanding. Our four mobile computer labs and skills-based computer programs provide engaging, interactive learning opportunities. Writing is weaved throughout the curriculum, including a daily writing workshop.

A TYPICAL DAY AT SCHOOL

Arrival and breakfast in the classroom: 7:45 a.m.
Reading: 120 minutes
Math: 60 minutes
Lunch: 30 minutes
Personalized learning (first-fourth grade): 60 minutes
Personalized learning (kindergarten): 40 minutes
Writing block
Dismissal: 3:45 p.m.

SCHOOL DRESS CODE

Tops: any solid colors
Bottoms: navy, black, khaki

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Enhanced Option, ENCORE, balanced literacy, balanced math, Lipscomb Literacy Partnership, Response to Intervention and Instruction (RTI²), literacy partnership, reading recovery, Read to Me

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Girls Inc., reading clinic, Read to Me program, Reading is Fundamental (RIF), Disney musicals in school, 21st Century Learning Grant

RESOURCES AND SUPPORTS

Instructional Coach: Carla Burgess
Instructional Specialist: Shemika Haywood
Interventionists: Sherry Bowins and Rita Gardner
School Board Representative: Christiane Buggs
Metro Councilman: Scott Davis

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Second Harvest Backpack Program, The Bridge Ministry, Nashville Electric Service (NES), Horace Mann, Ray of Hope Community Church, New Livingston Baptist Church, Book’em Reading, Big Brother Big Sister Organization, Homework Hotline, Reading Clinic; Payne Chapel Before/After Care Transportation

PARENT ORGANIZATION

PTO
Meeting Times: once a month
Contact Name: Kaye Inmon

The Metropolitan Nashville Public Schools (MNPS) does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, creed, sex, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, national origin, color, age, and/or disability in admission to, access to, or operation of its programs, services, or activities. MNPS does not discriminate in its hiring or employment practices.